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ower conditioning has got itself something of a

bad rap in the UK. lt seerns to be big in the US,

because they only have 1 l0 volts to work with

and the flimsiest looking plugs and sockets to

connect to lt. The mains grid in the UK delivers

230 volts of rock sold power (say the naysayers), and you

connect to it with a fairly beefy three pin piug that can cope

wth rather more than the 13 amps it's rated fot So why do

we need anything to improve the power that goes jnto our

kit? The answer is that the increasing amounts of pollution

that the computer, wiji and general e ectronica that fills our

homes all produces noise that feeds back lnto the mains.

Unless you live up a mountain with 300 solar panels and as

many batteries to store the energy, your mains supply is a

carrier for alarming amounts of FFI and EN4l, detritus, which if

the results I got with the Genesis are an),4hing to go by, have

a marked negative effect on the potent al of hi-fi components.

The Genesls is not a filter, a lot oJ mains conditioners

are just that and this is not a bad thing if it's done wel, in

fact it's just about the only way to get enough ju ce to a big

power amp without cramplng lts style. lnstead Genesis is a

re-generator, a device that takes the power coming out of the

wall and uses it to buid an 'optimised' mains sine wave wh ch

is fed to the output sockets. Genesis can deliver up to 600

watts, which is enough to run four source components and/

or a preamp; possibly some low power amps as wel , but t s

deslgned for front end stuff first and foremost.

lnsde the substantla and elaborately isolated case,

which many mistook for a power arnplifier, lies about as much

copper and heatsinking as you fnd in a power amp. This is a

substantial device because it runs two independent qeneration

cells as lsotek likes to call them. These create a cleaned up

version of the incoming sine wave, which is then amp if ed by a

300 watt 'generation engine', effectively a class A,/B amplifier.

lsotek is keen to point out that Genesis works in a different way

to most AC regenerators, because it doesn't synthesse the >
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>malns by imposing a template frequency on it (50H2 in the UK)

as that approach doesn't remove distodion. lnstead it builds

a competely new sine wave at the desired frequency, which

is then amplified and delvered via transformers with copper

foi between primary and secondary outputs to stop any noise

and distortion getting through. lt's desgned to dramatically cut

larrron c d,stortion (THD) on lhe 'nairs.

I put it to lsotek founder and chef prosel),4iser Keith

l\/laftin that the makers of serious audio equipment go to
great lengths to deslgn and bu ld regulated power supplies

that dea with the problems inherent ln the mains supply, and

asked hjm why Genesis should be able to do a better job. His

response was: "We specialse in understand ng power and

what's going on and that makes a big ditference. lf you're

deslgning an audio component there are always comprom ses

and it's usually the areas that most people won't notice that

are compromised rather than the features or casework, and

power conditioning is one of those areas." He went on to
sav that he spends a great deal of time demonstrating his

equipment to audiophiles around the world and has never

found a system that doesn't benefit. But he would say that;

the irritating thing ls that results I got back this up.

Build qualily is extremely high on the Genesis. The

case ls made from a uminium extrusions with an anodised

finish that ensures resistance to knocks and looks great.

It's a substantiai beast too, thanks to the massive output

transformers, extensive heatsinking and lslS or independent

system isolation support frame that sits like an exoskeleton

around the body of the unit. lt conslsts of a um nium upr ghts

that are spanned by damped acrylic plates top and bottom

which are shaped to minimise vibration. lt's an elaborate

arrangement that increases the units footpint and height

quite conslderably but does allow it to be stacked atop

lsotek's conditioner for power amps the Super T tan.

On the connection front Genesis has asingle input forthe

IEC input cable, an lsotek Extreme power cab e s supplied

to make the connectlon to the wall, and four lndependently

connected output sockets, in this case I3A three p n types.

The sockets themselves are silver (24k gold in the US) and

internal cab,lnq is silver plated, six nlnes OFC with PTFE

die ectric. A proper lob in other words which is probably why

it works so well.

The improvements that can be wrought wlth Genesisvary

from component to component but there are a few underying
quaLities that are alwavs apparent when switching from a

decent extension block. The key one is an obvious drop in

noisefloorwhich makes low levelresolution significant y better

ndist nct sounds are now fullyformed, quieter nstruments are

far easier to identify and follow and reverb and decay extend

"Build quality is extremely high
on the Genesis. The case is made

t'rom aluminium extru sion s

with an anodised finish that
ensures resistence to knocks and
loohs great. It's a substantial
beosl loo, Ihqnl?s lo lhe messiue
output tr ansfor m er s, exten siu e

he at sinkin g an d indep en de nt
system isolation support frame."

for considerab y longer. This brings significant amounts of the

recordlng s character with it, acoustic spaces are preclsely

defined and soundstages expand in al directions, it's not at

all subtle and very moreish. You have to play familiar albums

agaln just to hear what's been hidden in the noise, it really

does revitalise your record collection and I use the term ln the

broadest sense.

I put the lvletrum Acoustics Hex DAC on first and revelled

in the clarity of leading edges, this meant that timing improved

which it seems to with a lot of components. Subtletes of

phrasing and character came out ln John Lure's voice (Ihe

Legendary Marvin Pantiac - Greatesl Hils) whch sounds

richer and at the same time cooler than usua, and it always

sounds cool. lalso trled it with a Canary Audio CD300, a big

tube powered CD player that already sounded pretty special

but suddenly uneadhed oads more space and delivered a far

wlder lmage. This was pretty dramatic. lt sounded ikethe noise

floor had lteraly disappeared below the threshold of audibi ity.

Going back to the Hex and then moving the Naim

Unitiserve from standard to Genesis supply was also pretty

dramatic, I ddn't expect that the server would benefit as

much as devices that process analogue signals but lwas
wrong. Again there was acres more space and far more depth

of tone, high notes had real shine and vibrancy because so

much grunge had been removed. Now there was a radiance

to the sound of Nlichael Hedges 'Aerial Boundaies' that you

usua ly have to spend a fortune on a vinyL froni end to achieve.

Which reminds me, when you switch on Genesis its

display tells you how many volts its receiving and how much

THD ls coming in and how much golng to the output. The

display turns off after about 10 seconds because it needs to

connect in and outputs in order to display the informatjon. lt

runs quite hot, much as you would expect of a 300 watt amp >
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Nurnber of out els: 4

Type of oul eis: UK, EU, lJS, CH, AU, ZA

Moins inlet: C20 IEC High Currenl

Moins voltoge: 230V 50Hz

Mclxirnum cufienl: I 6Amps

Toici poweri 600W continuous

THD: belween 0.05% ond 0.17% (typicol).

RFI recluction: +85dB exiending down lo zero Hz

Vo loge stoblllsouon.23Av +/- 1%

Dlmenslons (wxHxD)i 500 x 300 x 500mm

Weight:45K9

Pricei t12,950

Monuf clclurer: lsoiek Syslems

ll RL: www.isoieksystems.com

Iel.01276 501392

and has a near quiet onboard fan thai comes on when a lot of
power is required. lcan't say that I heard them once.

Back with the music ldropped Fleetwood Mac's'Never

Going Back' (the highlight aI Rumours in my opinion) and

discovered the way that echo and reverb was used to create

the impression of a wall of acoustic guitars from only two. lt

sounded superb that was for sure. There is aways a danger

wth extra transparency that detail can take centre stage and

usurp the music but because the Genes s merely improves

the hardware you have ts musicaL capabilities remain as

strong if not more so than ever. There were a number of

occasions when tim ng became clearly stronger. Power and

dynamlcs are likewise reinforced, there is less hash so the

power is cleaner and this had an unexpected side effect. I

stafted p aying at higher levels than usual, not siqnfcantly

nor deliberately but lt became clear at the end of the session

that the volume was quite a bit hlgher than usual. Of course

the source materia needs to be clean enough to encourage

this but wlth a hi res file of SamuelYirga's superb, new release

Guzo (24148 on Society of Sound) that is very much the case

and I revelled in the sound of his piano and a great sound ng

rendition of Back Gold of the Sun at pretty serious levels

without discomfort.

I tried the Genesis on a I the source products that came

throughthe lstening room and in every instance it alowed them

to produce s gn ficantly superor results. lf

I had an active preamp rather than

the Townshend Alegri have no

doubt that it would have benefted

to the same extent if not more.

Genesis is extremely expensive for a

power conditioner but the fact

that it can do so much

for a system means that
you realy don't know

what any component s

capab e of lf you are just

p ugging it into the wal.
It's also a lot cheaper

than a self powered

mountain top isten ng

room, and easier to install. +


